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Promoting Health by Preventing Error.

The Pouch Porter System is a 
unique, patient specific medication 
distribution system designed to 
handle pouches prepared by 
automated packaging machines.

Pouch Porter Kit
The Pouch Porter Kit includes one blue patient bin, clear lid,  
inner support lid and four dividers. The Pouch Porter typically 
carries multi-dose packaging for a specific resident / patient. 
The unique design easily feeds next time medication packets. 
The Pouch Porter offers complete flexibility and can be used to 
organize treatments, PRN and scheduled medications, plus  
many different types of packaging. 

Patient ID card and cellophane packaging not included.

Measurements: 7-1/4” L x 3-3/4” W x 5-5/8” H

ITEM NUMBER: 980 - Available individually

 Auxiliary/Patient ID Card Combo 
The Auxiliary/Patient ID card combo is a double-sided 
card which is inserted into the clear plastic lid of the 
Pouch Porter. The Patient ID side carries patient specific 
information that is immediately visible to the nurse when 
the medication cart drawer is open. It has space for a 
patient photo, name, room number and allergy alerts.

The Auxiliary Instructions side has an area for the 
pharmacist to identify other medications or care 
related activities the nurse must perform.

ITEM NUMBER: 81-105 - Package of 100 Bilingual Cards

Storage Pouch Porter System

Pouch Porter Alert Flag
The Pouch Porter Alert Flag is used to flag medications that are  
not administered during the medication pass. The nurse simply 
places the flag on the lid of the patient bin. See the Storage 
catalogue section for more details on the Pouch Prter System.

ITEM NUMBER: 5035  - Roll of 50 Stickers
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Pouch Porter Transport Tub
The Pouch Porter Transport Tub carries 5 Pouch Porters. Two 
transport tubs can be inserted into one 5” deep main drawer of 
any model UltraGlide. This bin is made of durable white plastic. 

ITEM NUMBER: 930C - Available individually

Medication Transfer Box.
Along with the provision of multi-dose strip packaging 
to nursing homes, comes the problem of how to neatly 
and securely transport the rolls from the pharmacy, to 
the nursing home. Manrex Limited is pleased to offer 
an inexpensive, yet effective, transfer box to help deliver 
these patient specific rolls to the nursing home in an 
organized manner: the Medication Transfer Box.

Each transfer box is divided into 21 individual patient 
compartments allowing for quick and easy loading of the  
pouch porters at the nursing home level. With the use of a  
quick tie the box can also be rendered tamper evident, so the  
long term care facility is confident the meds they are receiving  
have been kept secure during transport. If you want additional 
brand awareness, your pharmacy logo can be printed on the 
boxes, (Minimum quantity order required) to really impress  
your clients. Boxes come packed flat for minimum storage  
requirements within your pharmacy.

ITEM NUMBER: 81-118 KIT - Available individually

Storage Storage Solutions

Global Factories Name Card Dispenser
This item is designed for facilities who want storage for multi-dose 
pouches longer than one week. The larger capacity allows for 
ease of dispensing while minimizing space requirements.

Produced using durable, transparent plastic, with a clip to hold the 
medicine roll in place. At the front, there is a special clip to place a 
name and information card.

ITEM NUMBER:  GF09-95652 - Large


